Corrigendum

In continuation of this office Circular No. R&I (H.Q.)/2007/99740-918 dated 10/08/2007, it is intimated that, Postal Pin Code No. in respect of CBSE, Regional Office, 1-2, Institutional Area, Patparganj, Delhi-110092 will remain the same as 110092 instead of 110302 as communicated earlier vide circular under reference.

(Dharampal Singh)
Joint Secretary (A&L)

Distribution for information and necessary action to:-

1. E.O. to Chairman/P.As.to HODs.
2. All the Regional Officers, CBSE
3. H.C.C./Programmer, Delhi Office
4. J.S.(IT) with the request to correct it on CBSE website.
5. All the Officers upto the level of Section Officers